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TERMS
The Delaware Gazette & American Watchman, 

it published on Tuesdays and Fridays, in each 
week, at £4 per annum, payable yearly in ad* 
vance, 24 50 payable hair yearly in advance, or 
25 if not paid till the end of the year.

TERMS Or ADVERTISING.
Advertisements of twttlve lines or less, will be 

conspicuously inserted four times for a dollar, 
and twenty cents for each subsequent insertion, 
unless it should extend to three months, when it 
will be five dollars,and for a year sixteen dollars.

$20 REWARD. jpWLDtLUŒ 0AH,ai. may convince them, but dors not satisfy us ; there 
must be something wrong, wliera there rs sueh 
suffering and oppression in a free anti civilized 
country. Society oires to these hapless innocent!» 
protection and subsistence j and, boastful or its 
»flluence, is us well prepared to discharge the 
debt. If, therefore, charity, which in these days 
is too prone to wander to foreign and ideal ob
jects, should be deaf to ihe groans of the sufferer, 
and dead to the call of humanity,'duty, the ordi
nal y duty which all civilized communities 
knowledge to the wretched, should compel them 
to rescue the innocent victim from the .whip of 
his task master.

It is, however a humiliating, but undoubted 
fact that to produce a public benefit, society must 
be »uvinced, not that it is its duty, but its in- 
ter«Ht to effect a change. It is the interest of 

Hhe north that swells the tariff to oppression—it tsv 
the interest of the south that urges nullification ro- 

Were the voice of duty listened to 
by either, the patriot would not weep over the 
approaching dissolution of the union.

In the same spirit we should, perhaps, con
vince the community, that the benefits which ac
crue to society by enslaving and oppressing thou
sands of her children, are more than counterbal
anced by its disadvantages. The task is not a 
difficult one. The extension of ignorance, servil
ity and crime, is too great not vitally to affect the 
common weal. Our factories are now the schools 
in which the tender and pliant nature of youth 
;oes through a probation which prepares both 
îeart and hjind Tor the blackest and boldest deeds 
of crime and infamy. Turned into a promiscu
ous assemblage of girls aud boys, with 
n&l care to watch aud restrain, to teach the lovli- 
ness of virtue and the loathsomeness of vice, to 
direct their ignorance and sustain their feeble
ness— who can doubt the result? They fall as 
human nature, ungarded, ever will fall, into every 
vice which unbridled passions, evil habits, and 
dangerous associations, can prompt. Every temp, 
tation to evil surrounds them, without a voice to 
warn or a hand to restrain ; and it can be a mat
ter of no astonishment that they become, at an 
age when their bosoms should he unshadowed by 
asingle fault, as old in vice as they are young in 
years. Falsehood, dishonesty, incontinence, blas
phemy, aud a total disregard for the decencies of 
virtue, are engrafted upon their youthful natures, 
—until humanity shudders at their early depravi* 
ty, and trembles for the community which con
tains them. At a more advanced age, the factory 
rejects them, and they are thrown into the bosom 
ot soriety, fitted, both sexes, for any thing whioti 
passion, interest or iniquity, should suggest. Ig
norant to the lowest degree ; besotted in habits of 
vice J servile from long slavery—they are unpre-
.rege, of . c.ffe^'^if. 

their boldness and iniquity, they naturally turn to 
crime, and sink into habits which fill our aim- 
houses and penitentiaries. Such are the schools 
in which America is anxious to form her children ! •

Whether we consult the dictates of humanity, 
the interests of society, the character of 
pie, or the preservation of 
are admonished to prostrate this union of the poor 
and the prison house; where infancy and inno
cence arc punished ; w here thousands of those 
who will hereafter constitute the freemen of the 
land, while they are enslaved, are tortured, while 
they are oppressed,- corrupted.

The Cluse of Summer.—A period of time is 
just drawing to a close that will be long remem
bered in our country. A summer of fear, disas
ter and death, has passed 
during which the very atmosphere was inhaled 
with distrust, and the richest fruits rejected, and 

inproach of friends dreaded. But it is 
d, probably, with it much of the anxiety and 

distress and imminent danger of the season will 
We shall again hear the din and wit

ness the bustle of business in our crowded streets. 
The great danger will be that the darkness and 
sorrow shall be so far forgotten, that each saluta
ry influence which may have been created by the 
presence of a fearful chastisement IV 
of the Lord will be dissipated, and a more terrible

have just been 
suffering—are now suffering—the slightest of the 
three scourges of God—War, Famine and Pesti
lence. We suffer that which was chosen by Da
vid as the least of the three evils—anil the thought 
that there are yet heavier bolts in the iiamf of the 
Almighty, justice should stir us up to see that the 
present chastisement has its due effect upon 
hearts—JV. T. Messenger.

POETRY.

RAN AWAY from the subscriber 
from Wilmington, Del. SAMUEL FERGUSON, an 
apprentice to the plastering business, aged 20 years, 
one month and seven days, slim made, about five feet 
eleven inches in bight. He had 
him, one blue coattee, one grey mixed roundabout, 
one pair of blue pantaletts, one do. blue mixed cas- 
sinett, three or four white drilling do. do. three br four 
shirtB, fur hat, and laced boots. It is thought he has 
gone to Lancaster or somewhere in the neighbourhood 
of that place. Whoever will take up said app 
and confine him in the Lancaster, West Ch 
Philadelphia gaol, and send word to the subscriber, 
so that I may get him again, shall receive the above 
reward, and all reasonable charges paid

LEWIS CURLETT, 
New Castle, Del.

N.J.—He took with him a »et of plastering tools
sept. 21—4t

the 12th inst. be sold at Public Sale, on 
WEDNESDAY, the 10th of October, at one o'clock 
in the afternoon, at the Hotel of A, Bradley, Esq. in 
the village of New Ark, Del.

w ILL I

Xand took with
A VALUABLE FARM,

Containing about 215 acres situate 2 miles north of 
New Ark,
rie», and 2 miles from the la ter place. This Farm 
has all been well limed,and» under first rate fencing. 
The buildings are all good.

the road lending to Janes' Lime Quar-
IVuUnler of the Vjsionnry Hour, 

Swest Idol oi the Passionate and Wild, 
Enchantress of the Soul!'»rentice, 

ester or
ac-

Ko. 1—A Two «tory Brick House, The Longeai Bay.
with the necessary out buildings.À BY WORDSWORTH.

Summer ebbs :—each that follows 
Is a reflux from on high,
Tending to the darksome hollows 
Where the frosts of winter lie 
He who governs the creation,
In his providence assign’d 
Such a gradual declination 
To the life of human kind.
Yet we mark it not ;—fruits redden,
Fresh flowers blow, as flowers have blown, 
And the heart is loth to deaden 
Hopes that she so long hath known.
Be thou wiser, youthful maiden!
And when thy define shall come,
Let not flowers, or boughs fruit-laden, 
Hide the knowledge of thy doom.
Now, e'en
Fix thine eyes upon theVea 
That absorbs time, space, and number ; 
Look towards eternity !
Follow thou the flowing river,
On whose breast 
All deceiv'd, and each deceiver 
Through the gates of night and morn; 
Through the year's successive portals; 
Through the bounds which many a star, 
Marks, not mindless of frail mortals, 
When his light returns from far.
Thus when thou with time halt travell d 
Tow’rds the mighty gulf of things,
And the mazy stream unravell'd 
With thy best imaginings:
Think, if thou on beauty leanest,
Think how pitiful that stay,
Did not virtue give the meanest 
Charms superior to decay.
Duty, like a,strict preceptor,
Sömetimes frowns or seems to frown ; 
Choose her thistle for thy sceptre,
While thy brow yduth's roses crown.

Ko. 9—A good and substantial
Ik wiiiiFRAME HODsf. .n 

Tbi»pjtpp«
i good poor

Orchard of first 
ifülû divide into two Farms 

» - - t,mber to each. 1 he
quantity of woodland in the whole irack is about 90 
acres—it would be well for perlons Wanting to pur
chase property, to ba on the looknu 
mined to sell.

Persons wishing to view the property, can be shown 
the same, by calling at John Conner's’residing on the 
property, or the subscriber at Christiana Mills, two 
miles south of Newark.

*rate fruit, 
and leave a

A FAM 

AT PRIVATE SALE.
For Philadelphia Ac Wilmington 

DAILY.
THE STEAM BOAT

t, as I am deter- to treason.

THE subscriber wishing to remove to the West
ward, offers his farm, situate in New Castle hundred, 
about mile from the French-Town Rail Road, 

mile from Christiana Bridge, at private sale. 
There is a commodious two story brick 

DWELLING and frame Kitchen, frame 
Barn and stabling for eighteen or twenty 
head of horses, wiih other out houses ; a 

in the yard ; a thriving 
young Apple and Peach Orchard, 8cc. The farm is 
divided Into six tillages ; it is a healthy situation and 
for fertility of soil and convenience to markets may 
safely compete with any in the neighbourhood. Terms 
made easy and title indisputable.

and
GEO. B. MEETER.

35—5tm New-Ark, Del. Sept. IS, 1832.WILMINGTON
CAPTAIN HENRY READ,

Wilmington for Philadelphia,
AT 7 O’CLOCK, A. M.

HEOISTLR’S OJPF1CL,

QJPON the application of SA 
ministrator of Abraham S. Eves,(late of New Castle 
hundred, in the county of New Castle, deceased, it is 
ordered and directed by the Register, that the said 
Samuel Eves, Administrator aforesaid, give notice of 
the granting of the Letters of Administration upon 
the estate of said deceased, with the date of gi anting 
thereof, by causing Advertisementsto be posted within 
forty days from the date of said letters of Adminis
tration in six of the most public places of said county, 
requiring all persons having demands against the de
ceased to exhibit the same, or abide by an Act of As
sembly, of the State of Dcl&waie, in such case made 
and provided : and also cause 'he same to be inserted 
within *he same period in the Delaware Journal, and 
Delaware Gazette, two newspapers published in the 
city of Wilmington, and to be continued in said news
papers for the space of 'wo months.

Given under the hand and seal of office 
of the Register aforesaid, at New Castle, 
in New Castle county, the clay and year 
above written.

E VAN II. THOMAS, Register,

leaves pump of excellent water
New Castle, Sept. 6th, 1832.

UEL EVES, Ad-
wrapp’d in slumber,

And returning leaves Arch »treat wharf
Philadelphia for Wilmington,

AT 2 O’CLOCK, P. M. /

4?
EVERY DAY.

Fare 75 Cents.
Baggage et the risk ofthe owner. Breakfast and din- 

prftvidod on board Froight as per printed list. 
March 4—tf

JOHN R. STROUD.
N. B. The above property will be sdld so that the 

rent will pay six per cent, interest on the purchase 
money. September 11—tf

thither borne
pater-

Hour of departure from Wilming
ton to Philadelphia, changed. THE Levy Court and Court of Appeals of New 

Castle county, will meet at the Court House in the 
town of New Castle, on Tuesday, the -6th day of 
November next, at which time and place the Asses- 

of the several Hundreds in said codnty 
quired to attend, to take the oaths of office.and receive 
instructions for the performance of their duties as 
Assessors.

THE STEAM BOAT
wmwmmhWo

Cant. W. WhiUdin,
aller Monday, the 3d of September, leave 

2 o’clock, P M.
CENTS.

All Baggage at the risk of its owner. Breakfast and dinner 
provided on board. Freight taken at the customary terms. 

Auguet 31—tf

T. STOCKTON, 
Clerk of the Peace. 

S 4—tip

WILL
Wilmington for Philadelphia, at 

FARE 75 New Castle. Aug. 22, 1832.

VALUABLE HOUSES
In the City of Wilmington. .TO TICK.H0TIÖE.

^ THE Stockholders of the Brandywine Chalybeate 
Spring Ompany, are requested to meet at Eakins’ 
Hotel, in Wilmington, on Saturday, the 23th inst. at 
eleven o'clock, A. M*. for the purpose of electing 
President and twelve Managers for the ensuing year, 
üûue "*! kite **d.tnt ris d ns matter« viral

‘ pan y wilTbe cnmmrer.’ir,....
President.
LEA PUSEY, Secretary.

M É2 In pursuance of the f .regoing order, the subscriber 
hereby gives notice, tha» he obtained Letters of Ad
ministration upon the estate of Abraham S. Eves, 
late of thé Town, Hundred, and County of New Cas- 

THE subscriber offers at private sale, in the city tie, deceased, on the 20th day of Augustins, past ; «11 
of Wilmington, TWO BRICK HOUSES, late the persons having cl^M^ ^ga^st ^ud estate will pn-

and nearly opposite the Academy. One of them is a of Assembly in such case made and provided, 
large I HRBE STORY HOUSE, well finished in • SAMUEL EVES, AdmW.
modern style, with extensive and commodious back New Castle Hundred, Sept. 6, 1832. 
buildings. The lot ex'ending from Market to Ship- 
ley streets. The other a TWO STORY HOUSE 
adjoining.

If desirable

JflISCEEEaÊJl Y.

From the Times and Free Press. 

CHILDREN IN FACTORIES.
It it- imp'• «ible that an intelligent community

our imnterotis and extensive factories are worked 
almost wholly by children—little creatures, who 
by the charter of nature, are entitled to an exemp
tion fron» labour and care,, and whose proper place 
would be their native hills, as free and joyous 
the wiuda which plaj around them. Thousands 

thousands of thebe little slaves, are driven, by 
rise, with pale and saddened faces, and feeble 

and reluctant limbs, to their toil, from which, 
with a slight interval at noon, night alone releases 
them. Day succeeds day. with the same heavy 
i sk—and the same heavy heart to perform it. 
Wearied, heart-sick, spiritless ; without a joy to 
enliven ihe present, or a hope to brighten the fu- 
lure; destitute, friendless, forsaken; sinking be 
ueath the unequal burthen of toil, poverty and 
oppression—they realize all the ills of age without 
the firmness by which age is enabled to endure 
them. The children of freemen, they are made 
slaves at an age when the children of slaves 
free!

m
importance to the c-tt 

By order of the

September 11—tm m - -sm

COTTON & WOOL CARDS- SUGAR, TEA, COFFEE, %c. a:
THE fujiscriber having been appointed by James 

Smith & Co. of Leicester, Massachusetts, sole Agent 
in this State for 'he sale of their celebrated

the purchaser, a part of the purchase 
money may remain on the premises. This property 
will be sold separate or together.

JOSEPH BAILY.

peo- 
institutions, we

Cotton atul Wool Cards,
Is now prepared to execute all orders for the various 
description of Machine Cards, at the current market 
prices. THUS, S. NEWLIN,

No. 42, Market street, Wilmington, Del. 
September 11—tf

Wilmington, 9th mo. 14ih—law2m 10 000 lbs New Orleans and Porto Rico SUGAR, 
2,500 do St. Jago COFFEE,
2,500 do St Domingo do.
1,600 do Lnguira 
1,000 do Rio 

500 do Old Java 
400 do Young Hy 
800 gallons MOLASSES,

30 boxes CHEESE,
50 sacks FINE SALT,

200 do ground do.
300 gallons Summer OIL,
300 do refined do.
200 do Winter do.

8 hhds. Rye WHISKEY,
10 bbls. do 

H. Gin, F. Brandy, and Jamaica Spirits,
Port, Teneriffe, Lisbon and Malaga WINES, 
TOBACCO by the box or keg,
Spanish, Half Spanish and American SEGARS, 
New MACKAREL, No. 2 & 3, in bbls. & * bbls. 

500 lbs. colored CARPET CHAIN, different colors, 
1000 do COTTON YARN, assorted numbers.

Just received and for sale by

TWO apprentices between 16 and 17 years of age, 
will be taken by the subscriber, if application be ’ 
mediately made, to learn the Petting Business, to 
whom liberal encouragement will be given. Boys 
from the country will be preferred.

ANDREW MAXWELL.

do.
do,
do a superior article, 
TEA,REGISTER’*» OFFICE

New Castle County, Sept. 17,1832.
UPON the application of William G. Smith and 

Adam Prince, Administrators of Joseph Beeson, late 
of Brandywine Hundred, in the County of New Castle, 
deceased, it is ordered and directed by the Register, 
that the said William G. Smith and Adorn Prince, 
Administrators aforesaid, give notice of the granting 
of the Letters of Administration upon the estate of 
said deceased, with the date of granting thereof, by 
causing advertisements to be postod within forty days 
from the date of said letters of administration, in six of 
the most public places of said County, 
persons Having demands against the de 
hibit the same, or abide by an Act of Assembly, of the 
State of Delaware, in such case made and provided, 
and also cause the same to be inserted within the same

Îieriod in the Delaware Gazette, a newspaper pub- 
ished in the city of Wilmington, and to be continued 

in said newspaper for the space of two months.
Given under the hand and seal of office 

ofthe Register aforesaid, at New Castle, 
in New Castle County aforesaid, the day 
and year above written.

EVAN H. THOMAS, Register.

Wilmington, July 10—law3m
us—a summer

T \S X VKB
aw öailib»

WILL positively be sold

are

Benbath the sufferings of a factory life 
hood itself will often faint. But the heart sickens 
to think that little innocents, fresh and tender 
from the bosom of maternal affection, who live but 
in a joyous freedom from restraint, and whom, 
under the simple institutions of our fathers, no fate 
could depress, no poverty sadden,should be cooped 
up by thousands in a diseased atmosphere to toil 
and to tremble beneath the whip of the overseei 
until blighted by oppression and 
sink into the grave.

An intelligent writer, speaking of children, very 
justly remarks, that “the due framing of the man, 
is a requisite that the child should grow up in a 
certain careleBsnes of spirit. The natural mobil
ity of a child requires, for the full development of 
the mental as well as physical powers, to have 
complete play. To train his infant limbs constant 
action is requisite. Watch a child, and 
unceasing is the motion requisite to keep him i 
a state o! comfort ; confine him for a moment, and 
he is uncomfortable and unhappy. In the early 
days of his infancy, unable to move himself suffi 
ciently, the nurse keeps him in a constant motion; 
having acquired strength, he swings about his arms 
kicks with his little legs, crawls, and throws him
self into every possible contortion. The boy runs, 
leaps, and keeps himself in one incessant turmoil. 
It is not requisite to explain, or to attempt to ex
plain these facts ; to state why this motion is need- 
ed ; suffice it that it is needed. But the action of 
the child is never spontaneously a continuous 
action of one sort. Put him to turn a wheel, and 
you would luin his health and stop his growth.” Is 
there a bosom so indurated by avarice us to con
template the horrors of confinement, monotony 
and toil, to such a nature, without pity and indig. 
nation. For the honour of humanity we hope 
there is not.

In defence of a system, worse in all its features 
Ilian the slave trade, it is alleged that the pover
ty of the children makes this labour a relief ; or, 
in other words, that when misfortune falls upon 
the weak and innocent, the way for a Christian 
and a philanthropist to relieve them, is to seize 

and to enslave them, drive then» to toil which, 
combined with the other hardships of their situa
tion, murders them by hundreds—and for this, 
[generous benefactors !J they give them clothes to 
cover their nakedness, and food to preserve their 
lives and to protract their misery. The argument

the a
—an

man-
the premises, on Mon

day the 1st day of Oct. next, at 2 o’clock, P. M. ■
That well known Tannery,

In the Village of Stanton, New Castle County, Del. 
wiih a BRICK DWELLING and appurtenances 
thereunto attached. Terms at sale.

pass away.

requiring all 
eceascd, to ex- ROBERT SQUIBB.

Wilmington, Sept. 7—ts the hand
VALUABLE ffeiiog, they

JOHN WRIGHT, 
Corner of Market and Front streets

evil will befal us.
It should be recollected that wc

September 18—2m
Dr. Stouse’s Infant Drops,

For the cholic of infants, flatulency, restlessness, 
griping, &c. the best carminative ever offered to 
the public.

...NEWPORT HOTEL.
THE undersigned takes the liberty to inform his 

friends and the public, that he has opened si 
last month a house of entertainment in the Village of 
Newport, under the above sign. Travellers and gen
tlemen who may wishgood <tcconnnodatimi»for them
selves or families, art invited to give him a call, and 
examine his healthy and well provided establishment. 
Every exertion will be made to make visitors and 
travellers comfortable. The best liquors, table, re
freshments, 8cc. &c. Stables and feed shall be 
always superior.

Eight or ten boarders by the week or day can be 
taken on reasonable terms.

(t7"The Store-Keeping will be continued by him 
as usual. HENRY B. SAGE.

Newport, June 29—2am3m

Dr. Weaver’s Eye Salve,
Thousands have experienced the efficacy of this 

valuable preparation.
Dr. Weaver’s Eye Water,

" k and inflamed eyes.
Dr. Weaver’s celebrated Worm Powders,

The most certain remedy for those pests which 
annually carry off* thousands of children; They 
have frequently given relief in the most desperate 
cases, and when all other means had failed. They 
are accompanied with a box of salve and directions 
for its use.

the

JYOTMCE. our
IN pursuance of the foregoing order, the sub

scribers hereby give notice, that on the first day 
of September, A. D. 1832. they obtained Letters 
of Administration upon the estate of Joseph Bee
son, late of Brandywine Hundred, in the County 
of New Castle deceased. All persona therefore 
having demands against the estate of the said de
ceased, will present the 6aine properly authenti
cated, on or before the first day of September 
next ensuing, or abide by the Act of Assembly in 
•uch case made and provided.

WILLIAM G. SMITH, 
ADAM PRINCE,

Administrators.

Vor The Stream of Life —The following beautiful 
passage is from a sermon preached by Bishop 
Heber to his parishioners a short time before his 
departure for India,

“ Life bears us on like the current of a mighty 
river. Our boat at first glides down the narrow 
channel, through the play ful »nurmu rings of the 
little brook, and the windings of its grassy border. 
The trees shed their blossoms over our young 
heads; the flowers on the brink seem to offer 
themselves to our young hands; we are happy in 
hope, and we grasp eagerly at the beaoties around 
us ; but the stream hurries on, and still our hands 
are empty.

“Our course in manhood is along a wider and 
deeper flood, and ainid objects more striking and 
magnificent. We are animated by the moving

Eicture ol enjoyment and industry which passes 
efore uss we are excited bv some short-lived 

success, or depressed and made miserable by 
equally short-lived disappointment. But our e- 
nergy and our dependence are both in vain. The 
stream bears us on, and our joys and our griefs arc 
alike left behind us; we may be shipwrecked, but 

cannot be delated ; whether rough or smooth, 
the river hastens towards its home, till ihe roaring 
of the ocean is in our ears, and the tossing of bit 
waves is beneath our keel, and the lands lessen 
from our eyes, and the Hoods are lilted up around 
us, and the earth loses sight of us, and we take

t

1813.

Dr. Weaver’s Worm Tea,
Superior to the worm teas in common use. It is 

also accoinpaniod with a box of ointment.
Dr. Weaver’s Itch Ointment,

A certain & speedy remedy for that disagreeable 
complaint.

Dr. Weaver’s Astringent Mixture,
An effectual remedy for the diarrhœa or bowel 

plaint, and sick stomach of children.
Dr. Weaver’s Tooth Ache Drops,

Afford immediate relief in that painful affection.
Benvill’s Anodyne Balsam,

For acute pains—gout, rheumatism, sprains, 
bruises, chilblains, &c. This application possesses 
ten times the strength of Opodeldoc, in any 
in which the latter is serviceable.

Sold on Agency wholesale 4* retail by
E. B. Vaughan A Co.

No. 44 j Market stieet, Wilmington 
June 8—tf

CAMPHOR,
Sept. 17—2m Carbonate of Ammonia,

Spirits of Hartshorn,
Strong Chloride of Lime,

For bleaching, removing offensive odors, destroying 
contagion, 8cc.

Sold wholesale and retail at
EDWARD BRINGHURST’S 

Drug and Chemical Store, No. 137, Market et. 
July 6—tf

WANTED IMMEDIATELY,
A middle aged Woman, capable of 

House-keeping, &c. Apply at this office.
August 7—tf

$5 REWARD.
WAS LOST on board the Steam Boat Emerald, on 

Sunday morning Iasi, a small
Red Morrocco Pocket Book,

Containing four $5 notes, one of which was on tlic 
United States Bank, the others not recollected, and 
three dollars in silver. Whoever will deliver the said 
Pocket Book and money to Cnpt. Whilidin, on board 
tho Emerald, shall receive the above reward.

A. STEPHEN TOURSON,
Of Philadelphia.

Dr. Hull's Celebrated 
PATENT HINGE TRUSS.

A large supply of this valuable instrument, for all 
different kinds of rupture, is just received from 'he 
pioprietor, and will be sold at his id ices by the acents 

E. B. VAUGHAN 8c Co. No. 44 * and 
PHILLIPS & ASKEW, No. 135 Market-st. 

March 28—tf Wilmington.September 18 —4t


